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A LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Thank you!
 

To Our First Responders. You Are True Heroes.

 

 

Breaking News--Rule change for IWCC handling of COVID-19 claims (see attached information)      
Breaking News--IPRF is waiving all overtime premium costs for at least the months of March, April &
May.
IPRF’s Grant Program includes all COVID-19 equipment and supplies.
IPRF is financially strong and will get through this crisis. (see article from our Fund Accountant)
IPRF has no plans of furloughing employees.
IPRF is fully functional in all departments working at home and staying safe.
IPRF implemented a telecommuting program in 2017. Employees were given instructions on how to
connect their computers and forward their work phones. IT advised on overall computer equipment and
internet speed. In addition, IPRF employees could take their work computers home with them and they
were compensated for internet upgrades. Protocols were developed, reviewed and constantly updated
to make sure service to our members remains intact.
IPRF has been utilizing videoconferencing for loss control visits, claims reviews, and much more since
2017, so were ready to crank it up, the bugs have been worked out!
IPRF has introduced a voluntary coverage outside of the Workers’ Compensation Act: “Work Related
COVID-19 Initial Response Coverage” still paying claims for COVID-19 claims covered within the Act. 
IPRF fast-tracked a Telemedicine benefit originally planned to be experimental for 2020 and available in
2021.
Working with our partners Lexipol & LocalGovU to bring you needed COVID-19 resources.
IPRF website was completely rebuilt in 2019 all Claims, Loss Control and Resources are available, one
stop shop!

Dear IPRF Members and Brokers,
First and foremost, I hope everyone is safe and healthy. These are trying, unique and unknown times for
all of us.   
I would like to share some breaking news and information on what IPRF has been doing to help:  

Hope to see everyone in person soon and THANK YOU!!
Thomas P. English   
IPRF Chairman



i.     Stores that sell groceries and medicine
ii.    Food, beverage, and cannabis production   
 and agriculture
iii.   Organizations that provide charitable and
social services
iv.   Gas stations and businesses needed for
transportation
v.    Financial institutions
vi.   Hardware and supply stores
vii.  Critical trades
viii.  Mail, post, shipping, logistics, delivery and
pick-up services
ix.   Educational institutions
x.    Laundry services                                            
xi.   Restaurants for consumption off-premises
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

xii.     Supplies to work from home
xiii.    Supplies for essential businesses and
operations
xiv.    Transportation
xv.     Home-based care and services
xvi.    Residential facilities and shelters
xvii.   Professional Services
xviii.  Day care centers for employees exempted
by the Executive Order
xix.    Manufacture, distribution and supply chain
for critical products and industries
xx.     Critical labor union functions
xxi.    Hotels and motels; and
xxii.   Funeral services
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This emergency amendment states that a COVID-19 infection is presumed to be caused by people working
the professions/industries listed above. If an employer wishes to challenge a COVID-19 exposure claim,
they will need to obtain a medical opinion or provide evidence that the exposure came from a source other
than one related to work, which will then shift the burden of proof back to the employee 
 
We suspect this amendment will face legal challenges for several reasons, including that the emergency
meeting wherein the amendment was implemented violated the Open Meetings Act due to lack of timely
notice. Furthermore, a substantive amendment to the definition of compensability requires a statutory
(legislative) remedy, and the IWCC’s action therefore exceeds its rule making authority. 
 
The remainder of this memorandum provides an analysis for those employers not impacted by the
Emergency Rule Change, or in the event the rules process resulting in the adoption of the Emergency Rule
is deemed to have been invalid. Click HERE to read this article in its entirety.

Employers are dealing with a wide variety of issues that have arisen in recent weeks due to the current
COVID-19 Pandemic with associated Executive Orders and legislation issued at local, State and Federal
levels.  This includes the question of whether exposed employees who present claims for benefits are
covered under the Illinois Workers’ Compensation Act and Occupational Diseases Act.  Due to the rapid
onset of this crisis, there simply has not been time for cases involving these issues to be presented to the
Illinois Workers’ Compensation Commission for hearing.  Nonetheless, the Commission has begun to set
out some direction on how it intends to address these cases.

Emergency Rule Change
On April 13, 2020, the Illinois Workers' Compensation Commission
adopted an emergency rule which effectively amends both the Workers’
Compensation Act and Occupational Diseases Act.  

The rule states that employees who are First Responders or Front-Line workers and who develop COVID-
19 are rebuttably presumed to have contracted the disease in connection with his or her employment. 
The definition of “First Responders” and “Front-Line Workers” is quite broad, and encompasses all
workers designated as essential in the Governor’s “stay-at-home” Order, as follows:

a.  Police, Fire, Emergency Medical Technicians or Paramedics
b. Health Care Providers engaged in patient care
c. Corrections Officers
d. Crucial Personnel Identified in Executive Order 2020-10 which included:

NAVIGATING THE COVID-19
PANDEMIC WITHIN YOUR
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
PROGRAM & EMPLOYMENT POLICIES

https://www.iprf.com/wp-content/uploads/navigating-covid-19-article.pdf


IPRF ADDS WORK
RELATED COVID-19 
INITIAL RESPONSE
COVERAGE

 

llinois Public Risk Fund's first priority is the
continued health, safety, and well-being of
our Members and their employees.
 
The Illinois Public Risk Fund Board of Trustees
held a special meeting and has
decided to add initial response coverage for
employee's exposed to the
Coronavirus directly through their
employment that may otherwise be excluded
by the Illinois Workers' Compensation Act.
 
When should a workers' compensation
claim be filed?
The Member should submit a claim to IPRF
when there is a documented workrelated
exposure to COVID-19 and an
employee/employer relationship exists.
 
IPRF Claims Contact for COVID-19
If you have questions or concerns about
workers' compensation claims related
to COVID-19, please contact IPRF's Senior
Claims Manager, Julie Draves, at
(630) 649-6071 or by email at
jdraves@iprf.com. Julie is IPRF's primary
contact for reported cases.

Cover initial medical treatment
incurred for (14) days including
testing, doctor visits and
prescription drugs.
Will reimburse up to (14) days of
TTD Indemnity benefits to the

Every case will be adjudicated for
coverage under the Illinois
Workers' Compensation Act.
Claims under the Act will continue
to be processed and paid. For
claims falling outside of the Act, a
formal non-qualifying letter will be
issued to dispute and/or forward
to the health insurance carrier.

IPRF will provide initial response
coverage as follows:

     employer.

 
Pursuant to Section 8(a) of the Illinois
Workers' Compensation Act, the
furnishing by the employer of any
such services or appliances is not an
admission of liability on the part of
the employer to pay compensation.
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IPRF is waiving all overtime
premium costs for at least the
months of March, April and
May.



Expect delays in treatment as the health care industry focuses on fighting COVID-19. That
means physicians, hospitals and testing facilities are tied up, and that elective surgeries are
on hold until this crisis passes. This challenge is not unique to workers’ compensation as
the group health and Medicare setting will be experiencing similar delays. 
Modified work will likely be unavailable for many employers, due to the significant
downsizing of workforces in many industries, including retail, restaurant, hospitality,
airlines, etc.
Return to work in any capacity may be a challenge for these same industries. In wage loss
states, indemnity benefits often cannot be stopped without a return to work. 
Courts are mostly closed in many states, halting the workers’ compensationadjudication
process.
Outside job placement efforts through vocational rehabilitation will be almost impossible,
with so many employers idled and a significant percentage of the workforce 

In the short-term, expect the overall costs per workers’ compensation claim to rise due to the
increased duration of claims caused by many factors. 

     looking for work.

THE REAL IMPACT OF COVID-19
ON WORKERS' COMPENSATION

 

COVID-19 will impact the workers' compensation industry well beyond
claims related to the virus.  

By: Mark Walls

There is much discussion right now on the impact that COVID-19 (the coronavirus) will have on
workers’ compensation. Most of this discussion has focused on the potential for claims activity
arising from the virus. The determination of whether a communicable disease is “work-related”
is a case-by-case evaluation.  Potential claims arising from COVID-19 are not the focus of this
column. Instead, I’m looking at how the challenges arising from this virus will impact the
workers’ compensation industry.

Individual Claims Cost

Total Claims Cost
It is too early to tell what the ultimate impact
of compensable virus claims will have. No one
can rule out that the costs from these claims
will be as high, or even higher, than what we
would experience typically.  Specific industries,
such as health care, some retailers and
occupations such as first responders, could
see an increase in claims and costs due to the
combination of virus-related exposures and
the significant overtime hours by their
workforce. 
 
 



The insurance industry, in general, and workers’ compensation carriers, in particular,
depend on investment income as an element in their overall pricing model. With the
Fed interest rate at zero and the massive drop in the stock market, those investments
will be down across the board. Carriers may have to charge higher rates to make up
for the significant decline in investment income.   
 
On a positive note, most workers’ compensation carriers have strong balance
sheets that will enable them to come through these challenges. The current crisis is an
example of a time when the financial strength rating of your carriers matters most.
Injured workers will continue to receive their benefits, and carriers are being very
responsive to policyholders, including timely payment of claims. Many claims
administrators utilize electronic banking where allowed, which means even injured
workers under confinement receive their benefits in a timely matter.  
 
COVID-19 will impact the workers’ compensation industry well beyond claims related
to the virus. 
 
Mark Walls (mark.walls@safetynational.com) is vice president of communications
& strategic analysis at Safety National. The views expressed here are the author’s
own.

THE REAL IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON  WORKERS'
COMPENSATION (con't.)

 

 
Nationally, there is a significant
increase in the number of people
working from home in response to
the outbreak. There is very little case
law out there regarding what
constitutes a compensable claim
when working at home. It will be
interesting to see what claims arise
from these situations, and how
courts around the country interpret
these situations.
 
 

Industry Financial Implications

Later this year, there could be a spike in claims as things start to return to normal.
There will be a massive influx of workers who are both deconditioned and may have
forgotten procedures and loss prevention policies. It will be challenging for employers
to ensure their returning workforce is fit for duty and retrained appropriately.t



IPRF AND PARTNERS PROVIDE 
FREE COVID-19 RESOURCES

 

Lexipol has created a microsite to
help local governments address the
unprecedented challenges posed by
the COVID-19 pandemic, and can be

accessed by individuals and
departments whether they are

subscribed to their academies or not.
 

The microsite can be accessed here:
https://coronavirus.lexipol.com

 
 

LocalGovU has created a separate
topic bundle called COVID19:

Response to Mitigate Risk. This
topic provides coronavirus-related
courses, policies and videos to help
agencies safely operate, effectively

respond to calls for service and
navigate during this national

emergency.
 

This bundle can be accessed here:
https://www.localgovu.com/iprf/
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IPRF Loss Control consultants are available
andready to connect with you via phone or

video chat. IPRF is staying connected with our
Members with blog updates and by continually
adding resources to the Hot Topics section of

our website.
 

Need to reach a member of the iPRF team?
A full company directory can be found here.

IPRF Covid-19 Resources can be accessed here:
https://www.iprf.com/news-events/hot-topics/

https://coronavirus.lexipol.com/
https://www.localgovu.com/iprf/
https://www.iprf.com/members-contact/
https://www.iprf.com/news-events/hot-topics/


IPRF FINANCIAL OUTLOOK
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35th Anniversary

As the financial markets react daily to the uncertainties of the times, COVID-19,
rising unemployment and “shelter in place” to name a few, Illinois Public Risk
Fund would like to share with our members our investment philosophy.
 
Our Board approved investment policy is structured in a manner to preserve
capital while allowing the highest return, with maximum security, in
conformance with all state statutes and regulations. To that end the Board has
previously adopted the following asset allocation policy;
 

Municipal/State Bonds              0 – 25%
Equities/Mutual Funds only     0 – 25%
Fixed Income                                30 – 70%
Cash                                                0 – 20%

 
What does this mean for our members? Illinois Public Risk Fund takes very
seriously our stewardship of funds entrusted to us. Over the most recent 8
years, 2012 – 2019, IPRF has realized investment gains in 7 of those 8 years, with
2018 being the only exception showing a modest loss. In addition to these
investment guidelines, IPRF policies also require that deposits in excess of FDIC
limits be collateralized to 110% of market value.
 
This year Illinois Public Risk Fund will recognize 35 years in business. Over those
years IPRF has maintained a fund balance greater than one year of premiums,
unsurpassed by any other risk pool in the state. It is through sound financial
policies as these that members can be assured that we will be able to navigate
any future market disruptions and be here for another 35 years.
 
Greg Palumbo
IPRF Fund Accountant



Provider 

Consult

MEDICAL CARE MADE EASY
Accidents happen. Fortunately, IPRF is here to help you move forward.  

IPRF connects you with healthcare professionals at the time of injury so you can get the

quality care you need and return to work faster.  The HIPPA-compliant platform is

accessible from any smart device or computer.

TELEMEDICINE

INJURY MANAGEMENT & CLAIMS REPORTING PROCEDURE

Provider dignoses
injury & gives
treatment plan
Provider completes
state Industrial
Commission form
Provider may refer
employee for in-
person visit if needed

ADVANTAGES WHAT WE TREAT

24/7/365 availability

On-demand consultations

Board-certified physicians and NPs

Avoid hassle of urgent care

Sprains/Strains

Back Pain

Abrasions

Bites

Bodily Fluid/Infectious

Disease Exposures

Burns & Rashes

Contusions

(Common Injuries)

Call 24/7
Hotline

 

To speak with someone at IPRF regarding Telemedicine please contact (888)532-6981

(844)RTW-AKOS
 (844) 789-2567

Report injury
to your
supervisor

Injured Worker 

Contact
Injury 

Authorization
Nurse 

Triage

Connect with nurse
Nurse completes
triage to determine
care path
If first aid, nurse
provides treatment
plan which could
include on-site home
care procedures


